BC anti-war faction frustrated

By RICHARD HUTTON

BC anti-war members expressed their dismay and disappointment at the University Senate's decision on Friday to allow war propaganda to be displayed on the campus.

"We were very disappointed," said Sara Bachman, a member of the BC anti-war faction. "We feel that the University Senate's decision is a violation of student rights and a breach of the democratic process."

The BC anti-war faction has been active on the campus for several months, organizing protests and rallies against the war in Vietnam. Their efforts have been met with resistance from the University administration, who have rejected their requests for a formal student organization and have blocked their attempts to hold peaceful demonstrations.

The University Senate's decision to allow war propaganda to be displayed on the campus is seen by many as a blow to the anti-war movement. The faction has been working to raise awareness about the war and to build support for a peaceful resolution, and they fear that the decision will undermine their efforts.

The BC anti-war faction is planning to appeal the University Senate's decision and is considering legal options. They are also calling on the BC government to take action against the University Senate and to protect student rights.

Contemporary-concerns seminar

By MARY SEARS

A seminar on contemporary concerns, which is part of the BC anti-war faction's ongoing efforts to raise awareness about the war, will be held on Thursday, March 2. The seminar will feature speakers from across campus, including faculty members, students, and members of the local community.

The seminar will focus on the war in Vietnam and its impact on students and the university community. The speakers will discuss the war's effects on the economy, the environment, and the social fabric of BC.

The seminar is open to all members of the BC community, and the BC anti-war faction is encouraging everyone to attend and to contribute their thoughts and ideas.

Remember, everyone is entitled to his own opinion and to his own facts as long as he can show that those opinions and facts are the product of reason and not of corrupting influences.

By chance, I have visited a number of leading universities in the United States, and I am persuaded that the BC anti-war faction is dedicated to the pursuit of truth and the promotion of peace. They are accomplishing a great deal for their cause, and they should be commended for their efforts.

The BC anti-war faction is an example of what can be achieved through the power of education and the passion for justice. They are a shining example of the value of a free and open society, and they are a source of inspiration for all those who believe in the power of knowledge to change the world.

The BC anti-war faction is an example of the importance of a free and open society, and they are a source of inspiration for all those who believe in the power of knowledge to change the world.
'River race' set by ecology club

Women's political confab action set

Legal counsel study underway.

Summer school sign up underway

Dare to be an ASB president

Health service plan up for adoption
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Bakersfield College News

By MARK GOOD

PCC takes Metro Gades second

BC relay team sets new record

By ROBERT COO

Netters solid underdogs

By ROBERT COO

Havens again victimized

By ROBERT COO

Social science offers 'war course'

By RICHARD HINTON

Dr. Sanden named asst. superintendent

By RICHARD HINTON

Cinco de Mayo success

By ROBERT COO

Spring musical

By ROBERT COO

VD epidemic

By MIKE SYND

ASB offices open

By ROBERT COO

BC stages Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Paul Gordon is a mathematician, a professor of English, and a poet. He has been a professor at Stanford University for over 30 years, where he has taught courses in literature, creative writing, and poetry. Gordon is known for his innovative teaching methods and his ability to engage students in the creative process. He has won several teaching awards and is highly regarded by his students. Gordon is also a well-known poet, having published several collections of poetry, and his work has been widely praised for its depth and insight.
The Heath Plan stalled.

Rip budget slashed

By CARLOS Flores

With half of the $200,000 in studentgenerated funds needed to keep the Health Plan off the chopping block, the budget for next year's Health Plan is now uncertain. The $100,000 that remains is not enough to cover the $100,000 in health insurance costs for the plan, leaving the future of the plan uncertain.

Grad plans set

By JUNE PARK

Consequently, the Health Plan committee is preparing a plan for the fall. They will start by contacting a community health center and asking if the center is interested in helping the Health Plan. They will also continue to contact other centers in the area to see if they are willing to help.

Pepsi's got a lot to give

BY JUNE PARK

The annual Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Bakersfield Scholarship has been awarded to 10 students.

New ASB president

By VINCENT CROCE

A New ASB president will lead the College in the upcoming year. The new president, a senior at Bakersfield College, will take over the position from the current president, a sophomore.

Horseheads fifth in Metro

By ROBERT COH

The Horseheads were fifth in the Metro Meet held at the University of California at Davis. The meet was held on Saturday, March 18th.

Renegades boast 7 all americans

The Renegades boasted seven All-American athletes who competed in various events.

Spring concert tomorrow

The Bakersfield College Spring Concert will be held tomorrow, May 21st. The concert will feature a variety of musical acts, including a rock band, a jazz band, and a choir.
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ASB run-offs today

BY VINCENT CROCE

The ASB run-offs will take place today, May 24th. The candidates for the ASB positions are currently campaigning to gain the votes of the students.
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Our 'Last Hurrah'

Feature story that ends the year.

Bill Hemmerling retires

Bill Hemmerling, who has been the University of Southern California's resident historian for the past 15 years, has announced his retirement. He will be succeeded by Dr. John L. Baskin, who has been appointed as his successor.

Hemmerling has been a valuable resource for the university community, providing research and assistance on a wide range of topics. His work has been instrumental in shaping the university's history and culture.

Creative Culture Draws Capacity Crowd

A creative culture event drew a capacity crowd to the University of Southern California. The event featured a performance by the University's own resident theatre company, showcasing a range of talents from different departments around the campus.

Summer housing applications due

Applications for summer housing at the University of Southern California are due soon. Students who wish to live on campus during the summer months should submit their applications as soon as possible to ensure a spot.

It's Time For a Change!

A change is needed in the current political climate.

Ruth Colton retires after 31 years

Ruth Colton, who has served as the University of Southern California's registrar for 31 years, has announced her retirement. Colton has been a valuable member of the university community, providing guidance and support to students throughout her career.

Renegades take SoCal

The Renegades, the University of Southern California's student athletic team, have announced their commitment to take on the SoCal conference for the upcoming season. The team has been working hard to prepare for the challenges ahead.

Pepsi's got a lot to give

Pepsi has announced a new campaign featuring their popular brand. The campaign will focus on giving consumers new and exciting experiences while drinking their favorite beverage.
Their war. His war.

Not ours.
Not McGovern's.

Mining Haiphong.
Have they finally gone far enough to get you to do something about it?
It's got to stop here.
Help McGovern stop it.
Help:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENTEE VOTE</th>
<th>CANVASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAME</td>
<td>NAME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTY REGISTRATION</td>
<td>PHONE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOR INFORMATION GO TO THE MCGOVERN TABLE ON CAMPUS

Remember to VOTE Tues., JUNE 6!!